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HI ORPHEUM

a vaudevillian of the type of
Milt Collins, "the speaker of the1c laughter Is meat and drink;

like Trovato, "the eccentric
the next step is to state that

Collins and Trovato are being

H very well fed at the Orpheum. When
H it comes to laughter Collins garners
Hf more laughs than anyone else on the
H bill; as to applause, Trovato the most.
H Doth have been here (before and
H ib o th are as good as ever, or better
H Most Orpheum devotees remember a

H good many of the jokes that Collins,
H as the German stump speaker, springs
H in his excellent monologue, but it may
H also be said that dozens of his gags
H are new new as the price of eggs and
H the threatened war and the results of
H the last election, wtih which they
H deal. One in particular is worth re- -

H peating:
H "Mexico ain't no nation," he says,
H "it's a shootin' gallery."
H Trovato holds his violin between his
H knees; he leaps from classical to rag- -

H time; he imitates any sort of whistle
H shrilled from the audience; he makes
H' the instrument cry and laugh and sigh
H and whine until it almost seems hu- -

H man. And at the close of his act when
H there comes a spontaneous outburst of
H applause and demands for more, he
H needs none of the artifices of the ordl- -

nary entertainer to draw sufficient en- -

H core applause to get an excuse to re- -

m turn. When he retires they are still
H calling for more.
H The bill is an excellent one in that
H there is not a poor act on it, though
m none is particularly premier. Phyllis
B Neilson-Terr- "Englands most brll- -

M) liant young actress," might be so did
Ej she not rant a bit as Juliet in scenes

f from "Romeo and Juliet." She was a
H wee bit of a disappointment in this,
m though her acting held the audience in

ii a veritable spell. One thinks of the
H( Ideal Juliet as a little milder as not

M quite so wild in her wildness of fear.
M But no criticism but a favorable one
M can be given of her singing. She has
fl a wonderful voice, particularly trained

'
in the higher registers, and to say that

H it is like a flute is useless, for she

H demonstrates that by singing alone

H with flute music. Throughout the song
M the audience can scarcely tell which Is

H the woman's voice, which the voice of
M the clear flute.
M The show Ibegins wtih an acrobatic
H novelty as all regular vaudevile

H shows should and do. Myrl and

H Delmar have entitled their act "Over
H the Garden Wall." It is cleverly ar- -

H ranged, their tests of sterngth are ex- -

Hi ceptional and the greatest feature of all
H is that they did not drag it out. This
Hf j can 'be said of the entire bill. The pic- -

H k tures wound up at 10:20, about twenty

Hit minutes earlier than usual.

Hji Alle'en Stanley, with some new and

Kf clever songs, was pleasing, particu- -

Kf larly as her hearers could understand
1 the words; Janet Adair is an original

K songstei-- , also with some catchy new

Hff tunes; iMljares is about the best slack

With the First Nighters
wire walker who has been seen here
In many a day.

The orchestra is up to standard. The
news pictures are newsy and clear.
The entire show Is one well worth see-
ing.

"FAIR AND WARMER"

any one happens to have theXF today, it will pay him. or
her, as the case may, to take a few
hours off this evening and go to see
"Pair and Warmer" at the Salt Lake
theater. Avery Hopwood, the inimit-
able farce writer, has far surpassed
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all of his former His lat-

est is a scream from start to
finish, and beyond all question is .giv-

ing Salt Lakers the best laugh of the
season.

Billy Bartlett and Jack Wheeler
were college chums who finally marry
women of different dispositions, and
both couples reside in the same flat.
Billy is a model man; he doesn't
swear, smoke or drink, and stays home
nights. He is, in so thoroughly
respectable and good-nature- d that he
gets on his wife's nerves, for she
craves excitement and the bright
lights. The wife decides to get a di-

vorce. As usual, the indulgent, unso-

phisticated husband agrees to this

rather than hurt her feelings; but
while his wife is absent at the opera
with her former fiancee, he takes his
troubles to his friend Jack Wheeler.

Wheeler is a different sort of fellow.
He is a man of the world and knows
the town. His wife is a clinging vine
who believes in him absolutely and
Avaits patiently at home while her hus-iban- d

periodically vists the "Mystic
Shrine." Jack sympathizes with his
friend ; tells him he is too good for his
wife, and advises him to cut loose and
paint the town red. Billy forgets him-

self and becoming confidential with
Jack's wife, 'gets everything twisted

THE FAD MOTOR-PE-

"EXPERIENCE" THE SALT LAKE THEATRE ALL NEXT WEEK

productions.
offering

fact,

and tells her just enough about her
husband to make her suspicious. So
in the absence of their respective help-

mates, the two decide to adopt Jack's
policy and "compromise themselves"
in Billy's apartments.

What follows beggars description.
You must see it for yourself to appre-
ciate it. Anyway, they take a flier In
Billy's apartments (perfectly harmless,
of course), mix themselves a cocktail
or two ,and then pull off the funniest
"drunk" scene imaginable. When their
absentee partners return they And the
innocents both perfectly "stewed";
the one on the couch and the other on
tno floor covered by a bear skin. A
double domestic upheaval follows and

it is not until the following morning,
when Billy wakes up with an "awful
head," that the tangle is straightened
out, everyone forgives everybody else,
and they all live happily ever after- -

ward. And throughout the play, not
an offensive line is heaid.

But you must see the show for your-
self. Henry Stockbridge, as "Billy"
Wheeler, is the one man in a thou-
sand that can get everything possible
out of the role, and Lotus Robb, as
Mrs. Wheeler, plays her exceedingly
difficult part to perfection. The other
members in the cast are all well
chosen and make an admirable com-
plement to the double stars mentioned
above. Please, Mr. Pyper, won't you
book some more shows like this one
before the season is ended?

PANTAGES , '

HE bill now running at the Pan-- J

tages is one that anyone will
enjoy, for it runs the whole range of
vaudeville. Sterling and Marguerite
open the show with several daring
acrobatic stunts.

Le Maire and Dawson follow with
what they term blackface comedy,
but what anyone else would term a
bore, although there was one clever
line in the act the remark: "The
best part of the show comes when we
get through," and that was the truth.

Joe Roberts followed with his old-tim- e

melodies on the banjo. This
artist is exceedingly clever with his
instrument and had the big audience
with him all the time.

The California Dancing Girls, in a
terpischorean act, and Winston's Sea
Lions, in an aquatic act, share hon-
ors as headliners. H. W. Winston,
the owner and trainer of these sea
lions, has accomplished something
little short of a miracle when he
dares the audience to state any trick
at all that they wished performed,
and then has his seal perform it,
just as though they understood the
human language. "

The show closes with the first in-

stallment of a new serial picture, en-

titled, The Secret Kingdom. The or-

chestra, under the direction of Geo.
Groneman, furnishes an excellent
program.

n

THE JAPANESE PRIMA DONNA

VROBABLY there is no artist now
Jb before the public who is a great-
er student of all things than Mme.
Tamaki Miura, the only Japanese
prima donna in thoN world. Mme.
Miura, it will be remembered, was

introduced to the American public ,

last season by the Boston-Nation-

Grand Opera Company, singing n

in 'Madame Butterfly." This
season she is being presented in Mas-cagni- 's

Japanese opera, "Iris," a work
new to this country. The charming
little Japanese, prima donna will sing
the title role in "Iris" at the Salt
Lake theater with the Boston-Natlon- -


